August 2, 2016

Dear Dr. Hadiyanto,


We confirm that this work is original and has not been published elsewhere nor is it currently under consideration for publication elsewhere.

In this paper, we report on numerical simulation of a solar cooker with phase change material as thermal energy storage. This is significant because our numerical results provide important information to design solar cooker with thermal energy storage. The paper should be of interest to readers in the areas of solar energy applications.

According to our research results, we found that phase change material erythritol has the best thermal performance and can be used for cooking at off-sunshine hours or late evening. Because our findings could be applied in the solar cooker with thermal energy storage design, they are likely to be of great interest to the vision scientists, researchers, and engineers who read your journal.

Please address all correspondence concerning this manuscript to me at dedetarwidi@telkomuniversity.ac.id.

Thank you for receiving our manuscript and considering it for review. We appreciate your time and look forward to your response.

Sincerely,

Dede Tarwidi